Front Street Weddings at First Unitarian Universalist Church offers packages for every size ceremony and budget. There is a $500 refundable deposit for all weddings, in addition to the cost of the package.

Weddings conducted on the campus of First Church are officiated by a San Diego area UU Minister unless otherwise noted. Ministerial services include a planning meeting, a rehearsal and the wedding. Outside officiates may preside with pre-arrangement.

Our professional music staff is available to arrange for musicians (additional fees apply). Approval is required for outside musicians to use one of our pianos or the pipe organ.

Our professional Sound Technician is required and included for weddings that take place in the Meeting House or the Outside Patio. Additional sound tech hours may be arranged at a cost of $65 per hour.

If you choose a wedding package, reception space is available and offered in four hour blocks of time. This includes time for room set up, decorating, festivities, and breakdown / clean up. If your wedding takes place at another location or time, reception space is available and includes the cost of a required Event Coordinator and custodial support. Information on reception options and our commercial kitchen are available at www.firstuusandiego.org

Unitarian Universalism is widely known for its commitment to equality for LGBTQ individuals and families. We have publicly supported lesbian and gay weddings since 1984. First UU Church of San Diego, founded in 1873, was a leader in the fight for California marriage equality.
Our **Champs-Élysées grand package** includes use of our 450 seat 6,900 sq. ft. sanctuary designed by modern San Diego architect George Lykos (b. 1911). Well known for its unusual pyramid roof and gigantic window to the world, this venue boasts a palate of warm, natural wood, a 9 foot Mason & Hamlin concert grand piano, an Abbott and Sicker pipe organ, five entrance aisles, a choir balcony and stage lighting. Outfitted with a professional sound system, there is also a retractable screen available to show video or still images. There is also a sound proof “wiggle room” for infants.

- **Use of the Patio for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **UU Minister for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **Two “Ready Rooms” for the couple**
- **One “Ready Room” for the wedding party**
- **An Event Coordinator (required)**
- **Use of our beautiful Patio**
- **A professional sound system**
- **A professional Sound Technician (required)**
- **Custodial support for the day of ceremony**
- **Use of 200 padded, folding chairs**
- **Use of 10 large rolling umbrellas**
- **Closure of our 138-space church parking lot**

**General Public, $1,995**
**Church Members, $900**

---

Our **Lombard Street outdoor Patio package** includes exclusive use of our beautiful Patio that holds up to 200 people. A favorite backdrop for portraits; this space features a James Hubbell designed reflective pool, with inlaid tiles, rough stone, and a gentle sounding fountain. A hand sculpted high fire stoneware memorial wall is featured behind built-in wood benches. The Patio is an open, uncovered outdoor space with natural landscaping, new brickwork and ambient night lighting. The Patio is 100% accessible for wheelchairs, strollers and walkers.

- **Use of the Patio for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **UU Minister for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **Two “Ready Rooms” for the couple**
- **One “Ready Room” for the wedding party**
- **An Event Coordinator (required)**
- **A professional outdoor sound system**
- **A professional Sound Technician (required)**
- **Custodial support for the day of ceremony**
- **Use of 200 padded, folding chairs**
- **Use of 10 large rolling umbrellas**
- **Closure of our 138-space church parking lot**

**General Public, $1,995**
**Church Members, $900**

---

**Our Sunset Boulevard intimate package** includes the use of Clark Chapel which holds 70 people with individual terraced seating overlooking expansive views of Dove Canyon in Mission Hills. Clark Chapel is approximately 1,000 sq. ft., has a central, stepped entrance aisle and boasts a 6-foot Yamaha grand piano. The Chapel features excellent acoustics and the setting does not require amplification. This package offers use of our beautiful patio during the ceremony time and is exquisite for both day and evening ceremonies.

- **Use of Clark Chapel for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **UU Minister for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **Use of the Patio during the ceremony**
- **Two “Ready Rooms” for the couple**
- **One “Ready Room” for the wedding party**
- **An Event Coordinator (required)**
- **Custodial support for the day of ceremony**
- **70 guest parking passes**

**General Public, $1,265**
**Church Members, $400**

---

Our **Abbey Road package** is an accessible, low cost option that includes the use of Clark Chapel which holds 70 people with individual terraced seating. The Chapel overlooks expansive views of Dove Canyon in Mission Hills, Clark Chapel is approximately 1,000 sq. ft. and has a 6-foot Yamaha grand piano at the front of the sanctuary space. The Chapel features excellent acoustics and the setting does not require amplification. This package includes a UU Minister for church members only. Outside officiates may be used with pre-arrangement. The San Diego County Deputy Marriage Commissioner for a Day program offers a unique way where couples may deputize a friend or relative to perform their wedding ceremony at their chosen venue.

- **Use of Clark Chapel for rehearsal & ceremony**
- **One couples “Ready Room”**
- **An Event Coordinator (required)**
- **Custodial support for the day of the ceremony**
- **25 guest parking passes**

**General Public, $450**
**Church Members, $275**